The CS is a modular built storage system for FMS application to cover the range from 30 pallets up to 500.

A one cell system can easily be expanded to a multi-cell system.

Connections are possible to Punching-, Laser-, Bending- and Welding-cells.

Easy setup and short installation time at customer plant.

The flat pallet have four wheels which gives a compact design (no need of space for crane forks between the pallets).

No TLC (Transfer Lift Cart) needed for pallet transfer from stacker crane to the cell.

innovation for automation
Configuration example 1:
CS Storage with three sections (30-40 pallets) only for raw material.
Connection to: Loader

Configuration example 2:
CS Storage with five sections (50-80 pallets) with pallets for:
- raw material
- finished parts
- skeletons
Connections to: Loader and PR UL

Configuration example 3:
CS Storage with five sections (50-80 pallets) with pallets for:
- raw material
- finished parts
- skeletons
Connections to: Loader, PRUL and Bending Cell